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Ellie Scrivens

tation systems has been voluntary, a function of
the fact that the organizations which administer
accreditation systems have been self funding
and autonomous bodies and therefore have had
to sell their services to the health services with
which they work. As a consequence, the degree
of compliance with the standards, as assessed
by external surveyors, usually teams of doctors,
nurses, and administrators, was kept confidential to the participating organisation. The
surveyors are charged with the task of helping
the organisation to improve its processes and
consequently they are asked to make recommendations to help in the achievement of compliance with the standards. Their findings and
recommendations are sanctioned by an independent board whose members are usually
representatives of professional bodies involved
come.
(Quality in Health Care 1997;6:212-218)
in the provision of health care. The board
membership legitimates the standards and the
Keywords: accreditation; continuous quality improve- survey process-without this there would be no
ment; organisational performance
credence for the accreditation activity.
This traditional or stereotypical model of
accreditation prevailed for many decades.
Introduction
Accreditation systems are traditionally a form However, in the 1980s accreditation systems
of external peer review of organizational began to move away from this model. Newly
processes and structures (box 1).' The heart of created accreditation systems have arisen to
meet the challenges posed by new service
an accreditation system is standards, which
describe good practice for a health service organisations-such as those providing comorganisation such as a hospital. The focus for munity care. The older accreditation systems,
accreditation standards in the past has been on those which have been termed the anglophone
organizational policies and procedures rather model of accreditation,2 found in Canada (in
than the organisation of clinical activity, the form of the Canadian Council on Health
although as will be shown later in this paper, Services Accreditation CCHSA), the United
this is now changing. Participation in accredi- States (in many different accreditation systems
but dominated by the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Healthcare Organisations:
* A focus on organisational processes and
JCAHO), and Australia (as the Australian
procedures
Council on Healthcare Standards ACHS),
have evolved to reflect new approaches to
* Written standards
delivery of health care. One of the most impor* Compliance with the standards is assessed
tant
forces in driving the recent developments
by trained surveyors with experience of
in the design of accreditation systems has been
working in the health service
the adoption of industrial models of quality
* The degree of compliance is denoted by a
management, most notably that of continuous
graded score
quality improvement by health services. This
* Recommendations are made by the
paper describes the early models of accreditasurveyors for improving compliance
tion, and how these have been modified during
the 1990s by accreditation systems to incorpo* Participation in the scheme is voluntary
rate the principles of continuous quality
* The findings of the surveyors are kept
improvement.
confidential to the participating organisation
* The whole process is administered by an
Early models of accreditation (box 2)
The early models of accreditation concentrated
independent board
on organisational processes as the main means
to assure the quality of the environment in
Box
Traditional characteristics of accreditation systems.

Abstract
The accreditation systems of the United
States, Canada, and Australia have been
restructured to reflect the adoption by
health services of the industrial model of
continuous quality improvement. The industrial model of quality makes assumptions about management structures and
the relation of process to outcome which
are not readily transferable to the assessment of quality in health care. The
accreditation systems have therefore had
to adapt the principles of continuous
quality improvement to reflect the complex nature of health service organisations
and the often untested assumptions about
the relation between process and out-
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Box 2

The first accreditation standards concerned.

which clinical practice occurred.' The dominant assumption underpinning this approach
was that clinicians would only practice effectively, and health resources be used efficiently,
if the organisational structures and processes
operated according to agreed standards. This
view was held from 1917, when the American
College of Surgeons established what was
termed the Hospital Standardisation Programme with the intention of stimulating institutions with inferior equipment and standards
to raise the quality of their work.3 In the early
1 970s accreditation systems moved with a
series of systematic review procedures towards
non-structural measures, which used criteria
for asessing conformity of standards, and
therefore, it was argued, measured the quality
of care.4 This reflected the changing views in
industry which were transferred to health care.
Quality was being seen as something produced
by organizations, and it therefore needed to be
monitored and defined.5 Therefore the process
of assessing compliance with standards
changed from using surveyor judgement to
decide whether a standard was met, to using
tightly specified criteria against which surveyors could put scores. The scores could then be
summed to provide a numerical score which
indicated the extent of compliance with a
standard.
During the 1980s, the healthcare industry
was developing methods through which the
results of care could be assessed, concentrating
on the development of outcome measures.
Accreditation systems recognised the need to
accommodate this change in emphasis. In
1991, for example, the CCHSA announced a
major change to the philosophy underlying its
approach and the content of its standards
acknowledging that health service organisa-

tions thought that "current standards and
accreditation process were incompatible with
the philosophies and foci upon which they now
operated... if CCHSA did not make major
adjustments to the standards and process used
for accreditation, both would quickly become
irrelevant for them."'13

In 1986, the JCAHO announced its change
in approach under the banner the agenda for
change.' This initiative was intended to show
that the JCAHO had moved from quality
assurance to what they termed quality
management-a search for quality improvement which involved a continuous search with
data analysis for improved quality. Quality
improvement would be promoted through a
reduction in the number and complexity of
standards, refocusing of the remaining standards on key processes, development of performance indicators related to the key processes, development of methods for data
collection, the establishment a national comparative database, and improvements in the
survey process to support those goals. This followed the then generally accepted views of
continuous quality improvement.
However, during the 1980s, industry was
moving to a different, more complex approach,
in which the causes of outcomes or the results
of the manufacturing process could be understood and thereby modified.5 The healthcare
sector, which was beginning to struggle with
the complexities of measuring health and
health service outcomes as it started to take on
board the ideas from industry, found itself facing the need to redefine its approach to quality,
looking to the causes of poor quality as
opposed to simply assessing the outcome of
service delivery. In 1991 the CCHSA introduced new standards which were aimed
towards process and outcome, rather than the
previous emphasis on structure. However, it
was clear that "...further movement toward
outcomes was necessary and needed fairly rapidly. In other words, these new standards were
seen to be only a bridge to a more significant
change. Accreditation systems had to review
their approach and modify it to create a coherent framework in which quality could be
reviewed and also improved. For the JCAHO
and the CCHSA this meant embracing fully
the principles of continuous quality improvement and adapting them to form a framework
for quality assessment which would have
meaning for the health services they served.

Principles of continuous quality
improvement
The industrial model had, over a period of
decades, consolidated into what is now called
continuous quality improvement (sometimes
referred to as total quality management).8
Continuous quality improvement has no
single definition or model on which it is
based.9 Some management theorists and practitioners arrived at an agreement on the characteristics of continuous quality improvement
with different approaches to implementation.
Common to the approaches are the principles
that continuous quality improvement has to
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(1) The organisation of physicians and surgeons with privileges to practice in the
hospital
(2) The restriction of staff membership to
physicians and surgeons who were fully
qualified, competent, and worthy in
character and in matters of professional
ethics
(3) The establishment of rules, regulations,
and policies governing the professional
work of the hospital, and at regular
intervals staff review and analyse their
clinical experience in the various departments of the hospital-such as
medicine, surgery, obstetrics, and the
other specialties; the clinical records of
patients, both free and paying, to be the
basis for such review and analyses
(4) That accurate and complete records be
written for all patients and filed in an
accessible manner in the hospital
(5) That diagnostic and therapeutic facilities under competent supervision be
made available for the study, diagnosis,
and treatment of patients
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Box 3 The principles of continuous quality improvement.

involve everyone in the organisation and is
concerned with all the internal organisational
processes. Quality is the result of every single
step or process for which everyone in the
organisation should take responsibility, particularly being concerned with the elimination
of inefficiency; it is concerned with managing
external needs; requires leaders to support
systemic improvement; and places sound
statistical analysis at the centre of any search
for quality improvement.59
Impact of continuous quality
improvement on accreditation systems
For healthcare systems, the arrival of continuous quality improvement coincided with the
maturing of health service management about
cost containment and efficiency in the use of
resources, and about standardizing the quality
of medical care. Quality was seen as something
which was more than just the product of the
actions of a clinician on a patient. The role of
the patient was recognised in determining
quality. The interpersonal aspects of clinical
care were recognised to impact on the technical
aspects.'0 Public concerns about the safety
and efficacy of treatments made healthcare
managers and policy makers begin to seek out
new ways of approaching quality and adapting
the methods used to describe and manage
health services.
Accreditation systems were accommodating
to this broadening view of the determinants of
quality which went hand in hand with the principles of continuous quality improvement.
Patient focused care, assessing quality as the
patient's experience, caused standards to be
rewritten accordingly. But for accreditation
systems the adoption of continuous quality
improvement as a prevailing management philosophy presented an additional challenge. In
the early 1990s, in North America, the whole
approach of external review, central to accreditation, was being criticised by some proponents
of continuous quality improvement as inappropriate for the promotion of continuous improvement in quality matters." External review, it was claimed, was negative and punitive
"

laying blame at the door of those professionals
who made mistakes, rather than encouraging
striving for improvement. Although this criticism was directed mainly at professional peer
review intended to identify bad practice,
accreditation systems were subject to the same
accusation. The original emphasis of accreditation on organisational processes and procedures meant that clinical activity was excluded
from its considerations. The quality of clinical
activity was controlled with peer review which
aimed to identify the bad practice of individual
practitioners and was accepted by the accreditation systems. The proponents of continuous
quality improvement therefore criticised the
JCAHO for targeting bad care,4 whereas the
ACHS was upbraided for having no relevance
to the practice of medicine.'4
Accreditation systems had previously
claimed that because they offered recommendations for change, and they supported organisations in the process of self review, both before
the survey and between surveys, they were
focused on organisational self development.'3
As the arguments mounted that quality could
only be promoted through the internal review
of processes, and would not prosper under
external review, accreditation systems found it
hard to counter the claims that they were at
best of quality assessment rather than quality
assurance and at worst instruments of regulation. They had, therefore, to develop an
approach which would encompass the principles of continuous quality improvement within
a framework compatible with external review.
Assimilation of continuous quality
improvement into accreditation
As noted earlier, accreditation systems have to
reflect current health service thinking. In seeking an appropriate model to guide the necessary changes, there were several difficulties in
finding a workable and acceptable model of
quality, based on the industrial model of
continuous quality improvement. In hospitals,
in the past, three different hierarchies were
understood: management, nursing, and
doctors.'5 This had allowed accreditation
systems to concentrate on what was considered
to be the province of the management
hierarchy-organisational design and organisational processes-leaving the medical and
nursing hierarchies to approach quality control
and assurance of the clinical aspects of work.
However, the industrial model of continuous
quality improvement assumes one management structure, and assumes that senior
management can influence the activities of the
staff who work within the organisation.8 So the
accreditation systems had to work around this
limitation by changing assumptions about
management structures in continuous quality
improvement as applied to health care.

Emphasis on team work
JCAHO, to accommodate the demands
associated with continuous quality improve-

The

defined the concept as the removal of
structural barriers and the creation of an
environment in which team work could be

ment,
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* Involves everyone in the organisation
* Concerned with all the internal organisational processes
* Views quality as the result of every single
step or process
* Everyone in the organisation should take
responsibility for quality
* Emphasis on reducing wastage of resources
* Focuses on external needs predominantly
those of customers
* Requires leaders to support improvements in the production systems
* Places sound statistical analysis at the
centre of any search for quality improvement

Putting continuous quality improvement into accreditation

the hospitals they surveyed.2' 22 To make
accreditation more acceptable to clinicians,
accreditation systems had to become more relevant to clinical activity and adopt a management model more appropriate to healthcare
organisations. This new agenda gave rise to
what was termed the patient centred or client
centred approach.
Patient centred accreditation
The original model for the writing of accreditation standards was to assume that hospitals
(and by derivation, all other health services)
were made up of a series of organisational
building blocks, usually departments.23 This
was being increasingly criticised as "fragmentary and uncohesive" failing to provide "a
patient-centred perspective within the individual health care facility, nor does it readily
encourage a problem solving attitude to
organizational decision making and practice."24
Therefore another evolution in the accreditation process, associated with the interpretation
of continuous quality improvement, has been
to view hospitals in a way which reflects their
activities as processes of patient care-that is,
as functions in the delivery process, rather than
describing them as groups of independent
organizational units or departments. The
JCAHO 1996 manual claims that "the patient
focused and organisational functions and their
related process and activities described in this
manual are similarly interrelated. In most hospitals they represent a seamless, integrated
series of activities.' The standards have therefore been reconfigured to represent three main
types of functions: patient focused; organisational; and structures with functions. This division is designed specifically to be compatible
with the continuous quality improvement
based industrial model of quality improvement
of the Malcolm Baldridge Quality Award.
Patient focused functions, described as the primary mission of hospitals, cover patients' rights
and organisational ethics; assessment of patients; care of patients; and education through
promoting healthy behaviour. Organisational
functions cover improving organisational
performance through patient outcomes; leadership through planning and coordination;
management of the environment of care; management of human resources; management of
information and surveillance; and prevention
and control of infection. The third section considers governance; management; medical staff;
and nursing.
The Canadian approach is very similar to
that of the JCAHO. They have identified the
same structure with functions which they have
termed support processes. In what they have
termed a client centred approach, they reframed their standards of patient care to reflect
the patient care process divided into admission,
assessment, care planning, care delivery, evaluation of care, discharge planning, and follow
up.6 Leadership was identified as a separate
category. To reflect their commitment to
outcomes, specific standards were created
which required indicators of quality to be
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emphasised. It recommended an organisational
structure designed to maximise cooperation and
ensure a single purpose."6 To accommodate
these changes, the JCAHO had to radically
change the whole structure and content of the
standards it used.'7 To make the concept workable in a standards based approach to quality,
the JCAHO adapted the concept of continuous
quality improvement to meet its own needs and
to some extent redefined it by drawing a
distinction between total quality management
and continuous quality improvement. The
Chief Executive claimed that total quality
management suggested that there might be a
single management structure, whereas continuous quality improvement permitted more
flexibility in management structures'8 which
was considered to be vitally important in the
management of healthcare organisations. The
CCHSA Council, responding later to the
changing demands of healthcare systems,
chose to use the term continuous quality
improvement and also devised its own definition of continuous quality improvement as "A
management philosophy and system which
involves the boards of directors, managers and
health professionals and other employees in the
continuous improvement of work processes
and the outcomes of patient care. It involves
the application of statistical methods and
group process tools to reduce waste, duplication and unnecessary complexity in its work. Its
goal is to meet or exceed the needs and expectations of patients, professionals, suppliers and
the community."6
To promote the concept of cooperation
between different professional groups employed
within healthcare organisations, the JCAHO and
the CCHSA Council both identified leadership
in planning as a major aspect of a continuous
quality improvement approach.'9 20 Healthcare
organizations have to plan the future direction
of services, and planning was therefore seen as
a significant process. But there are considerable
implications of this assumption for the delivery
of health care. The relationship of doctors,
whose individual activities affect patient care,
cannot be readily dictated by health services
management. Healthcare organisations are not
amenable to top down imposition of ideas,
particularly in the area of quality of care. Planning of health care therefore has to be
undertaken in line with current medical thinking, and also has to accommodate the activities
and practices of individual clinicians. Where
continuous quality improvement or total quality management models have been imposed on
health service organisations, implementation
has been judged to fail.'0 The industrial models
of continuous quality improvement promoted
what Ovretveit has described as "full scale and
complete organisational change driven by top
management" which his research showed rarely
involved doctors or was led by doctors.8 As a
consequence, doctors continued to practice
and ignored management injunctions to
change. 5 This phenomenon was familiar to the
organizationally based accreditation systems
who well recognised that their work was either
rejected or ignored by clinicians practising in
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Systems philosophy
Furthermore, the new approaches to quality
improvement suggested that, rather than using
inspection to correct unusual errors, the
emphasis should move to improving the
processes of care to ensure that desired
outcomes were produced.24 The theory being
that substandard care is the result of poor
process design, inadequate information, and
poor training rather than individual incompetence or greed.' This new emphasis, on the
failings of the system rather than the individual
in producing poor performance, lay at the heart
of continuous quality improvement and was
probably the most important contribution of it
to the structuring of the philosophy of accreditation. Now accreditation systems could claim
that they were helping to develop systems for
improving care, rather than just checking on
departmental procedures. The new approach
required that accreditation systems be less prescriptive in the format of their standards, and
more flexible in their approaches to local
circumstances and conditions. 6 This decision
happily coincided with the need to reduce the
number of standards which had, in the case of
the JCAHO reached nearly 4000 to describe
the work of a hospital.
The accreditation systems were also caught
in the demands of continuous quality improvement for statistical analysis which would lead
to improvement in services, shown as improvements in clinical activity as well as organisational performance. Accreditation systems,
therefore, should not only promote the concept
of quality improvement, but also maintain a
role as the assurers of quality. This has resulted
in a search for indicators which suggest overall
organisational performance and clinical performance, and yet retain standards which
would rectify failings in performance.
For accreditation systems, the move from
assessing compliance with standards to outcome measures presented problems not because devising indicators is a difficult task in
itself, but also because it involved a fundamental change in the basic philosophy underpinning accreditation. Standards suggest how an
organisation or a system should operate to provide care. They ensure an initial assessment of
what a healthcare organisation is capable of
doing. Outcome indicators, on the other hand,
offer an assessment of how well the care has
been provided. They are final assessments of
system functioning. Collopy describes the philosophy behind the changes in the Australian
system of accreditation: "If it is accepted that
the purpose of a hospital is to provide the optimum environment to treat compromised
people that is, patients it is appropriate to
address the environment firstly in the development of an accreditation process, and then
move to the assessment of treatment, i.e. the
outcomes of care."'4
The search for indicators had started in the
1 980s. In 1985, discussions began between the
ACHS and the medical colleges to consider "...

the concept of introducing some objective
hospital, measures which
could be addressed during an accreditation

measures of care in

survey."2'
This move had been initiated to meet the
growing demands to make accreditation more
relevant to the medical profession, who
thought that accreditation did not necessarily
show that performance was satisfactory.27 In
1989 the committee of presidents of the
Australian Medical Colleges expressed their
support for the development of measures
known as clinical indicators. Funding was
obtained from the Federal Health Department
and private industry for the ACHS to establish
its indicator programme, the care evaluation
program. 4
The JCAHO tried to develop what it termed
the indicator measurement system which
would provide a comparative database to allow
hospitals to compare their performance with
others.28 2' The indicator measurement system
consists of several sentinel events and aggregate
data indicators that are associated with quality
of care.2" The relation between the indicators
and quality improvement was not stated and
not proved and the arguments behind national
comparisons and the quality improvement
process foundered. The JCAHO abandoned its
hope to make this data collection compulsory,
and has left it as a voluntary activity for hospitals that find it useful.5 28
The pressure to pursue indicators was
reinforced by the adoption of continuous quality improvement which emphasised statistical
analysis to show systems failure. In health care
this meant relating processes to outcomes
which proved to be one of the most difficult
challenges facing accreditation systems. Not
only did it require the production of outcome
measures, it also meant that accreditation
systems could no longer be assumed to be only
to check on the environment in which care was
provided. "A total quality initiative should
ensure that the supporting functions are as
effective as possible to facilitate its prime
purpose of patient care."30 Accreditation standards now had to begin to consider clinical
management as well as organizational management.
Also, quality in health care has to consider
not only the care provided to individual
patients but also has to meet a public accountability agenda of organizational performancerelating use of resources to outcomes achieved.
Accreditation systems have therefore also
begun to consider the issue of how to assess
how well a healthcare organisation is performing.

Organisational performance
Accreditation systems have, therefore, become
increasingly important in measuring and comparing what has been termed organizational
performance defined by the JCAHO as "the
way in which a healthcare organisation carries
out or accomplishes its important functions".
The early emphasis on structure had been
based on the assumption that consensus about
organisation would lead to more efficient and
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established by the organisation for all major
processes. 9
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This has been a radical change in the use of
accreditation information. Although the
JCAHO grew from an initiative in 1917, the
hospital standardization programme was supposed to provide the public with some means of
recognising those institutions devoted to the
highest ideals of medicine,3 this has not been an
aim of accreditation.' Most accreditation systems hold firm to the view that if accreditation
is about self development then the results of
surveys should be held confidential to the client
organisation. In breaking this tradition, the
JCAHO has recognised the fact that potential
patients or clients of healthcare services may
wish to know more about the organizations
they will deal with. But in so doing, the role of
the accreditor has changed-from organisational consultant to one of public regulator.4'
The impact of continuous quality improvement has been far reaching.

Conclusion
The requirement of continuous quality improvement is to ensure that the organisation is
continually striving towards quality improvement. Accreditation systems have changed in
approach enormously to implement this philosophy. However, they are bound by the
assumptions which dictate current thinking in
health care, about patient care, about the rights
of patients, about the relation between processes and outcomes. As knowledge about these
relations change, so assumptions about the
variables determining quality change. Accreditation systems have to continue to reflect this.
Also, the purpose of quality control is changing. Continuous quality improvement is interpreted to mean the search for better patient
outcomes. But accreditation is a tool for monitoring organisational performance and for
monitoring that the delivery of health care is
conducted in an acceptable way. At present,
accreditation systems are involved in a search
to find a method for promoting an approach to
heathcare management which encourages the
search for improvement, and assessing against
that model how well the organizations are performing. As the understanding of the impact of
health care changes, so accreditation systems
are forced to redefine the terms to describe
healthcare organisations, and to change the
criteria by which success is determined.
Continuous quality improvement has radically
Informing consumers
Continuous quality improvement means that changed the approach of accreditation
the needs of customers are met. As medicine systems-and doubtless the changes have not
has begun to accept the interpersonal, as well finished yet.
as the technical aspects of care, so accreditation
The changes driven by continuous quality
systems have been able to move their standards improvement have caused accreditation systo question whether current views about the tems to redefine the activities of the hospital in
appropriate way to deal with patients are ways which reflect the process of patient care
adequately embraced by healthcare organisa- rather than the administrative structures. As
tions. The view is that there should be a set of the accreditation systems have sought more
values by which patients are treated-providing market share, they have developed standards
them with information and ethics on how they for organizations other than hospitals, embracshould be treated, and considering their ing the whole range of health services from
opinions are part of the client or patient mental health to ambulatory care. But they
have been able to retain a focus on the organicentred approach.
Unlike most other accreditation systems the sations of health care. However, the traditional
JCAHO has made it part of its approach to organizational forms of health care are increasmake the information about its visits public.40 ingly threatened. New ideas of patient care cut
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effective health care.3' 32 It is not agreed that
there is unequivocal evidence that organisation
led to improved outcomes.33 34 Although there
is limited evidence that the organisational
design of care is important35 36 accreditation
systems have generally conformed to Donabedian's dictum "What we do know suggests
that the relationship between structural characteristics and the process of care is rather weak.
From these characteristics, we can only infer
that conditions are either inimical or conducive
to good care."'" Even so, the assessment of
organisational performance is still justified by
an assumption that good processes will lead to
good patient outcomes. "A fundamental thesis
that drives performance improvement activities
is that an organisation's level of performance in
the aggregate or with respect to specific
functions, determines in part the level of
patient health outcomes it achieves."37
The Canadian and Australian accreditation
councils have decided on an incremental
approach to the development of comparative
indicators. Although still seeking ways of
assessing overall organizational performance,
the ACHS has selected a few hospitalwide
indicators for comparative use,'4 and the
CCHSA also has a few, although they have
chosen to allow hospitals to choose their own
indicators.38 When an appropriate bank of
indicators is established they will be tested for
validity and then tested within the service.
The JCAHO accepted the United States
Institute of Medicine's view that "quality of
care is a judgement shaped by the interests of
the individual or group making the judgement," whereas performance by contrast is
"something an organisation does as in processes or achieves as in outcomes."39 Quality
improvement therefore comes from allowing
judgements to be made on the basis of
performance data. In this way the accreditation
systems have chosen to encourage the pursuit
of quality through developing indicators that
allow and standards that encourage the continued assessment of organisational performance.
The accreditation systems have therefore
realigned themselves to promoting the idea that
continually questioning what has happened
will lead to better processes and therefore better outcomes.
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across organizational boundaries and there is a
growing need to find new ways of describing
healthcare systems. The JCAHO has begun to
define standards for healthcare networks which
encompass a range of services purchased by
third party funders. The next challenge facing
accreditation systems will be to describe the
more complex patterns of service delivery which
will provide care and to monitor their attempts
to promote quality.42 The next decade will
demand that the models of quality underpinning
accreditation be embedded in new descriptions
of complex service interrelations-the philosophy of continuous quality improvement will
need to be adapted yet again if it is to provide an
appropriate framework for assessing quality
through accreditation systems in the next
century.

